
Over 30 years Experience Manufacturing Bath & Shower Products 

Lasting beauty for your Bathroom!  

(352)693-2481      www.jettastone.com        

 

Jetta Stones one piece panel 

construction eliminates the 

chance of mold from occurring 

behind your walls and under 

your floor. Because Jetta Stone 

has no grout lines, maintenance 

and cleaning is a breeze.   
  

Walk-In Bath Systems 

Jetta Stone LLC. Also is the distributor 

of a complete line of walk-In bath     

systems and whirlpool bathtubs. Our 

design and jet placement gives you the          

maximum Hydro Therapy experience 

by placing jets at your back, hips and 

feet. All of our tubs are totally            

insulated to retain heat, eliminate    

motor noise and vibration. 

  

 

Vanity Tops and Bowls 

Jetta Stone makes the perfect choice for your vanity. The countertop and bowl are 

integrated so that their is a smooth transition from the countertop to the bowl     

making it easy to clean.   



Tan 

Trgris Viti 

Dove Grey #442 

#443 #445 #810 Grey Slate 

#805 #815 

Cappuccino 

Trident Gallerus 

Sahara 

Jetta Stone’s durable, non-porous material is excellent for 

wet areas such as showers, bath tub surrounds, vanity 

bowls and countertops. Shower walls made of Jetta Stone 

have no grout lines and the surface resists mildew and 

bacteria growth. 

 

Jetta Stone is easy to care for and will remain beautiful and 

looking like new for years to come with minimal care. Jetta 

Stone resists stains, mildew and mold. Jetta Stone has a 

silky smooth matte finish and is available in a wide variety 

of colors. The color and particulate pattern goes completely 

throughout the thickness of the material. 

 

Aurora with 
vein 

OVER 40 STANDARD COLORS                           CUSTOM COLOR MATCHING AVALIABLE 

JETTASTONE LLC manufactures Solid Surface showers and vanities in standard and fully customized sizes that perfectly fit your 

space. Let us create for you a fully customized bath that exceeds your expectations. 

 

Our custom color selection is unmatched by any other manufacturer. This is because your JettaStone designers customize each 

color to flow with your space. You’ll be invited to be involved in every facet of the color selection which guarantees your complete 

satisfaction with your finished bath. 

 

Sooner or later the grout in every shower has the potential to develop leaks allowing the water to damage the walls and sub-

surfaces creating wood rot, mildew and mold. These surfaces must then be replaced, so replace them with Solid Surface material 

and put an end to the chore of cleaning grout lines with hazardous chemicals. Best of all, Solid Surface material guarantees an end 

to future water damage originating from leaks through the surface material. 

 

Our professional installation crews will happily install your customized Solid Surfaces anywhere in the Central Florida area.  If you 

live outside the Metro area, our designers will customize your solid surface and ship it anywhere within the continental United 

States. Our customer installation option is accompanied by complete easy to follow instructions supported by telephone support 

which can be scheduled during regular business hours Monday through Friday. 

 

JettaStone LLC  boasts over 55 years of combined Solid Surface manufacturing and installation experience. We are happy to answer 

any questions. We love talking about the best ways to customize your bath! 

 

When you buy Solid Surface materials from JettaStone LLC you’re buying a product manufactured in the USA.   


